
Dusit Thani Bangkok welcomes women
travelers in August

Bangkok – As part of the celebrations marking Her Majesty the Queen’s auspicious 84th birthday on
August 12, the Dusit Thani Bangkok, flagship property of the Dusit International group, has
launched a special package to welcome women visitors all through August 2016.

The Dusit Thani Bangkok enjoys a unique competitive advantage in catering to women visitors. It is
one of the hotels in Thailand which is both founded by one of Thailand’s leading female
entrepreneurs (Thanpuying Chanut Piyaoui) and also today headed by a female General Manager,
Mrs Sukanya Janchoo.

As such, women visitors can be assured of a particularly warm welcome.

Said Mrs Sukanya, the hotel General Manager, “We are proud to launch this special package as part
of our contribution to the special promotions organized by the Tourism Authority of Thailand to
attract more women travelers in August.
“Women visitors can avail of a special rate of THB 4,900++ per night in a Superior Room with FREE
upgrade to Dusit Room (Executive Suite, 60 sqm with separate living room), including daily
breakfast, lady’s amenities and a souvenir comprising of a unique Thai art print and 15% off spa
treatment for a la carte menu at Devarana Spa, Bangkok.”

Terms & conditions:
• Valid from 1st – 31st August 2016
• Above rate is subject to 10% service charge and applicable government tax.

Ideally located in the heart of the ‘City of Angels’, the Dusit Thani Bangkok is located right at the
doorstep of the SkyTrain (BTS) and subway (MRT) mass-transit interchange with easy proximity to
major business, shopping and entertainment centres.

All 517 rooms and suites are sumptuously appointed with distinctive Thai inspiration and well-
designed facilities. The ‘Dusit Room’
covers 60 sq metres with a separate bedroom, living area and larger bathroom. The ‘Thai Heritage
Suites’ are each inspired by the characters and touches of ancient Thai cities.

Complementing the excellent accommodation is an unrivalled choice of seven signature dining
experiences, whilst the Devarana Spa and DFiT offer state-of-perfection facilities ready to help
guests wind down or wind up.

To avail of the special rate for women visitors, please contact reservations at +66 (0) 2200 9000 ext
2171-73. Or email: dusit.rsvn@dusit.com
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